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Abstract
Food safety is prime impotent among all the aspects of human safety, this study was designed to assess the food safety
knowledge, practice and attitude of the food handlers in the traditional hotels of the Jimma Town located in Oromia
region of Ethiopia. A total of 112 respondents (food handlers) were selected randomly (112 hotels) to assess food safety
knowledge, attitude and practices by semi-structured questionnaire. The responses were converted to the percentages
depending on the respondent’s correct response for each statement. The results of this study showed that there is a gap
of food safety knowledge in the study area. Particularly respondents were lack the knowledge about the microbiological
information related to the foods and their pathogenicity and role in food born diseases. In food safety practice very less
number of respondents was got good score (>70%), respondents are practicing some practices like handling food when
suffering from the disease. In the attitude more number of the respondents got good score (>70%). But there is no
significant relation between the demographical data and the food safety scores. Further, we are recommending that
food safety training related to the microbiological issues is very important to improve the food safety knowledge,
practice and attitude.
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borne diseases may affect the consumers in
different ways like causing health problems
and loss of life and significant economic losses
associated to cost related to medical treatments
(Demir, 2007). Outbreaks of food poisoning
have been reported in several food services
sectors, e.g., in restaurants and hotels (Chan &
Chan, 2008; Costalunga & Tondo, 2002; Xue
& Zhang, 2013), hospitals (Todd, et al., 2007),
schools/ students dormitory (Chan & Chan,
2008; Richards et al., 1993) and daycare
centers (ESR, 2008).
Although many countries have legislation to
protect citizens from food related illnesses,
frequent outbreaks continue to occur
(Ingelfinger, 2008). The principal goals of the
general and specific hygiene rules of the
different nations is to ensure a high level of
consumer protection with regard to food safety
(Jevšnik et al., 2008).
According to WHO (1989), food handling
personnel play significant role in ensuring food
safety throughout the chain of food production.
Mishandling and inappropriate hygienic
measures in the part of the food handler’s duty

INTRODUCTION
Food is a primary need for all individuals on
the planet and providing the nutrients, energy
for human overall growth, wellbeing and
health. FAO and WHO (2002) reported that
millions of people become diseased and
thousands are died from unsafe food intake and
improperly handled food is the responsible for
a series of health problems even death; so, food
safety is became a prime importance in all
conditions. WHO recognized food born
diseases are most common in present times,
“defined food safety as the assurance that when
food is consumed in the usual manner does not
cause harm to human’s health and wellbeing”
(WHO and Global Strategy for Food Safety
Geneva, 2002). Safe food can be defined as
“food ready to consume and which retains its
all nutritional value by protecting it from
different kinds of spoilage and disease causing
agents” (Gulse Bal et al., 2006).
Food borne diseases had significant public
health risk, especially to young generation, the
elderly and pregnant women in both developed
and developing countries. As a result, food
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may allows the different pathogenic
microorganisms to come into contact with food
and in some cases those microbes survive and
multiply to sufficient numbers to cause illness
in the consumer.
Due to the development and life style changes
food consumption patterns also changed; it
leads to increased consumption of foods
outside the home (Riethmuller and Morrison,
1995). The frequency of food borne illness
reported thrice in the consumers when they
consume food in private homes or hotels than
homes (Redmond and Griffith, 2003; Tirado
and Shcmidt, 2000). This fact made clear that
the domestic food-handler is a critical link in
the food chain: all the regulatory efforts may be
in ineffective, if they are not combined with
safe food purchase, preparation, cooking and
handling (Kennedy et al., 2005; Medeiros et
al., 2001a). The most frequent common
mistakes reported in food handling includes
serving the contaminated raw food, inadequate
temperature maintenance (cooking or heating
of food), collecting/purchasing food from unsafe sources, allowing more time between food
preparation and consumption, food handling by
an infected persons or poor personnel hygiene
of food handler (Bryan, 1988; ICMSF, 1988;
World Health Organization, 1999).
Different good food safety practices are
required by the individuals in food preparation
and serving, otherwise it may results in
increased potential for unsafe. Food safety
knowledge is important to prevent food borne
illness. FAO (1995) identified that poor
knowledge, practices and attitude in food
handling in the assessment of microbial quality
of food sold by vendors. The hands of food
service employees can be a source in the
transmission of food borne diseases because of
poor personal hygiene or cross contamination.
Many studied revealed the importance of the
good personal hygiene and food handling
practices to prevent the transmission of
pathogens from food handlers to the consumers
(Evans HS et al 1988). Different studies are
reported the most outbreaks result from
improper food handling practices (Angelillo et
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al., 2001; Patil et al., 2005 and Ehiri JE and
Morris GP. 1996).
Therefore, to reduce food borne illnesses, it is
crucial to gain an understanding of the
knowledge and practices of food handlers
(WHO, 2000). Several factors contribute to the
spread of food borne outbreaks by food service
workers. Among these factors are improper
practices and low level of knowledge (Sharif et
al., 2013). One good personal hygiene and
sanitary handling practices at work place are an
essential part of any prevention program for
food safety. Although the majority of food
handlers have the skills and knowledge to
handle food safely, human handling errors have
been implicated in most outbreaks of food
poisoning (Ehiri & Morris, 1996; Greig et al.,
2007; Howes et al., 1996).
The food born diseases are very common in
Ethiopia. Wendafrash (2010), Ayalew H (2013)
reported that people in Ethiopia are suffering
with the different food born infections
(Ascariases, typhoid, tapeworm, tuberculoses
and infectious hepatitis). Abera Bayeh et al.,
2010 reported that 1.6 % of food handlers
working in Ethiopian cities hotel kitchens were
suffering from multiple species of intestinal
parasites with S. typhi.
The traditional hotel plays an important role in
cities and towns of many developing countries
both economically and in meeting food
demands of city dwellers (Cress-Williams,
2001). In developing countries, there is a
general rise in urban living and street food is an
important component of the daily diet. As a
result, outbreaks associated with food prepared
outside the home are increasing in many
regions (WHO, 2004; Global and Local, 2005).
The major objective of this study is to
determine the Food safety knowledge, Attitude
and practices of the food handlers in
Traditional hotels in Jimma town.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Methodology
Jimma is one of the known oldest and historical
cities in Ethiopia located in Oromia regioa; it is
geographically located 346 km southwest of
capital city Addis Ababa at about 70 33’ N
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latitude and 360, 57’ E longitude at an altitude
of 1710 masl (BPEDORS, 2000). According to
the Jimma city Administrative office data 156
traditional hotels are present in 13 Kebeles
(streets). The sample number was determined
by Cochran's formula by 95% confidence level.
Sample number of 112 was selected (one
respondent from one hotel), Population
probability sampling (PPS) technique was used
to determine the number of samples collected
from each kebele. Further from each Kebeles
(streets) traditional hotels were selected
randomly, from each randomly selected hotel a
food handler randomly selected. Semi
structured questionnaire was designed and
administered to collect the demographical data,
food safety knowledge, practice and attitude.
Interview method was administrated to data
collection. The Respondents were informed
about importance of the study and after
concerned only data was collected, throughout
the study confidentiality was maintained.

education (58.04%). Respondents with the 1-2
years of experience were more with 30.4% and
there were only three respondents had the
experience in food handling more than 10
years. Around the 75.5% of the respondents
were served to around 10-50 persons per day.
63.4% of respondents were not received any
type of food safety training until the time of
data collection. 67% of the (total respondents
in the training received) respondents feel that
the food safety training is very important in
their job. The socio and demographic data
details of the respondents were presented in
Table1.
Food safety Knowledge: Food safety
Knowledge score percentages and frequencies
and their percentages were presented in figure
1. The food safety score were determined
according to respondents answers for the
statements, minimum food safety Knowledge
percentage in 112 respondents was 47% and
the maximum percentage of the food safety
score was 100%. 10 (8.928) respondents
among the 112 respondents were scored 100%
of food safety scores. Around 70% of the
respondents were having the food safety
knowledge more than 77%. Only 30 % of the
respondents are having the food safety
knowledge less than 76%. The mean Food
safety knowledge percentage is 82.72 % with
the standard deviation of 10.99%.
Table 2 shows the different statements asked to
the respondents to assess their food safety
knowledge are presented but the most of the
respondents are in a position to give their
answer as YES or No for all the questions but
about the microorganisms and their role in the
food safety they are not aware, out 17 questions
in the food safety questions related to the micro
organisms most of the respondents were given
the wrong answers. Knowledge about the role
of salmonella and hepatitis, only 42% of the
respondents were given the right answer. This
may be due to their education level and lack of
training on food safety. The basic hygiene
questions like role of jewels and hand hygiene,
role of Raw, cooked food; role of water in food
born disease are well aware.

Data Analysis
After data collection, questionnaires were
verified; incomplete questionnaires were not
considered for analysis. Questionnaires were
coded randomly and entered data by the
support of MS access data base. Descriptive
statistics like, percentage, mean and standard
deviations were determined by using SPSS
version 22. Tabular and categorization method
was used as a method of data analysis for
qualitative information. Depending on the right
answers given by the respondents the food
safety knowledge, Practice and attitude score
were determined. chi-squire was used to
determine the food safety knowledge, practice
and attitude scores percentages in relation to
the demographic data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Socio-demographic data results: In
total
number of food handlers there are almost equal
numbers of the male and females are present
but round 2.68% of females are more, very less
number of the respondents completed their
diploma (2.68%) but highest number of
respondents
acquired
their
elementary
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Table 1. Socio and demographical data of the food handlers in Jimma town (N=112)
Characteristics
Frequency
Percentage
Gender
Male
Female

53
59

47.32
52.68

<19
20-35

6
77

5.35
68.75

36-50

21

18.75

51-65

7

6.25

1

0.89

Informal education

8

7.14

Completed elementary school

65

58.04

Completed secondary school
Diploma

36
3

32.14
2.68

53
59

47.32
52.68

<1 year

22

19.6

1-2 years
3-4 years

34
30

30.4
26.8

5-6 years

11

9.8

7-8 years

8

7.1

9-10 years
>10 years

4
3

3.6
2.7

<10

5

4.5

10-50

84

75

51-100

23

20.5

Yes

41

36.6

No

71

63.4

Before 2 years

13

31.70

Before 1 years

19

46.3

Before six months

5

12.19

Age

>65
Educational status

Marital status
Married
Unmarried
Experience in food handling

How many customers approximately you will serve per day

Have you received any training on food safety information

When training was taken (N=41)

Before 3 months

4
What is your opinion about the use of food safety training for your job

9.75

Highly useful

75

67

Useful
Cannot say

35
1

31.2
0.9

Not useful

1

0.9
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Table 2. The response of the food handlers about the food safety knowledge statements (N=112)
#
Food safety knowledge statement
Yes (%)
No (%)
don’t Know
(%)
104(92.86)
8(7.14)
1 Use of jewels such as rings, watches, wearing in food
handling cause food contamination
106(94.64)
6(5.36)
2 Water can be vehicle for diseases causing organisms
99(88.39)
13(11.61)
3 Hand hygiene can prevent food contamination
95(84.82)
16(14.89)
1(0.89)
4 Contact between raw and cooked food allows the
contamination
79(70.5)
33(29.5)
5 Foods that is unfit for the consumption always does not
have a bad smell and taste of spoil
94(83.9)
18(16.1)
6 Consumption of under cooked /un cooked meat leads to
the food borne illness
101(90.2)
11(9.8)
7 Washing of the raw materials used in food handling is
always important to decrease food borne infection
96(85.7)
16(14.3)
8 Food handler with disease such as diarrhea, flu and sore
throat poses a risk of food contamination
107(95.5)
5(4.5)
9 Using of gloves in the food preparation handling reduces
the food contamination risks
106(94.6)
6(5.4)
10 Proper cleaning and sanitation of the utensils is very
important in the food safety
48(42.9)
21(18.8)
43(38.4)
11 Salmonella is a food-born pathogen
47(42)
21(18.8)
44(39.2)
12 Hepatitis-A is food -borne pathogen
101(90.2)
8(7.1)
3(2.7)
13 Contaminated food always have some change in color,
odor or taste
99(88.4)
12(10.7)
10(0.9)
14 Raw vegetables are higher of contamination than
undercooked beef
86(76.8)
24(21.3)
15 During the suffering from infection disease of the skin it
is necessary to take leave from work
107(95.5)
5(4.5)
16 All bacteria found in food are not harmful
106(94.6)
6(5.4)
17 Preparation of food in advance likely to contribute to
food borne illness

Also respondents were not having clear
knowledge about the infectious disease
remaining all the basic questions respondents
are having acceptable knowledge.Similar
results were obtained from previous studies in
food handling (Angelillo, et al., 2001; Askarian
et al., 2004; Buccheri et al., 2007). Dettenkofer
& Spencer, (2007) reported hand hygiene is
considered more critical in the pathogens
control than cleaning and disinfection of
surfaces.
The knowledge on food safety is very
important and if knowledge insufficient it is
difficult to promote positive attitudes and safe
behaviours. As reported in previous studies on
hospital and hotels and in caterings (Angelillo,
Foresta, et al., 2001; Askarian et al., 2004;
Buccheri et al., 2007; Endevelt et. al., 2009;
Nelson et al., 2008), there is the need for
continuous training and for alternative
educational strategies.
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In this study, food safety knowledge scores
were high, even though improvement should
include in training and education on
appropriate food safety knowledge, care should
be given in food safety related to micro
organisms, including microbial role in the food
handling. Some researchers (Askarian, et al.,
2004; Gomes-Neves et al., 2011) have revealed
that most food handlers had poor knowledge of
pathogens. Some results also showed lack of
training, and that the respondents had not
received a sufficient amount of information
(Garayo et al., 2012). Salmonella is one of the
most important food-borne pathogens in the
world (Tietjen & Fung, 1995). In this study,
48% of the respondents knew that salmonella
was a kind of bacterium which causes food
poisoning. This result is contradicted to the
findings of Ehiri et al. (1997) indicated in their
study that most of the people who took part in
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food hygiene education in Scotland knew about
the salmonella bacterium.

the food quality before serving and avoiding to
serve the leftover food to the consumer after
long time after preparation. But they will use
the nail polish and rings when they are working
in the food service. The remaining responses of
basic food practices were presented in Table 3.
Around seven questions were asked to the
respondents to know about the practice how
respondents are following, 93.8% of the food
handlers are used the sanitizers always they
handle the foods. Only 33.9% of respondents
only remove their nails and remove ornaments
always before they start handling the food.
Only 25.5% of the respondents follow always
change their uniform daily, but the 41% of the
respondents are not following the avoiding the
food handling in the diarrhea diseases. Always
97.3% respondents clean their hands with the
detergent if they use the toilets in the middle of
their food handling. The remaining food safety
practices are presented in table 4.
One of the important rules in food production
or handling is that the food staff should wear
caps, masks and gloves in order to prevent
contamination. Most respondents (97.6%)
stated that they wore all three during food
production. Çakiroglu and Uçar (2008) also
found similar results in their study, where
82.9% of the staff wears caps, masks and
gloves during food production. The hands of
food handlers are an important vehicle of food
cross contamination. Hedberg et al. (2006)
found that 35% of outbreaks were identified
due to the bare hand contact with food as a
contributing factor. In the present study, 95.5%
of the respondents reported they clean their
hands before food processing; the previous
results (about 30%) (De Bess et al., 2009) was
lower than our study. The study of Gomes
Neves et al. (2011) had observed that the food
handlers did not know all the steps for a correct
hand wash, while a simple intervention may
result in a dramatic reduction in hand
contamination (Shojaei et al., 2006). Training
for food handlers on how to achieve hand
hygiene could have a multiplier effect.
Proper practices by food handlers are a key
factor in food safety, but converting knowledge
into practice is a complex process.

Figure 1. Distribution of food safety knowledge,
practice and attitude scores percentages and
frequencies of the different food handlers (N=112).

In the χ2 analysis it was determined that gender,
education status, marital status, experience,
number of customers serving per day and food
safety training taken have no significant
relation with the food safety knowledge, but
age of the respondents is highly significant
(p<0.0001) with the food safety knowledge as
shown in table 6.
Food safety Practice: Food safety practice
score percentages 75.96% was observed for the
food safety practices for all the respondents.
The minimum score % is 50 and the Maximum
is 100%, only 5 (4.5%) respondents among the
112 are scored 100% of the food safety
practice. When compared to the food safety
knowledge the practice score are less among
the individuals. Around 41% of the individuals
only have the food safety practice score more
than 77%. In the food handling the practice is
very important than any other issues in food
safety, the food handlers having the knowledge
without the practice is not at all fruitful to
complete their roll successful. Figure 1 shows
the total food safety practice percentages with
their frequencies.
In the food safety practices in serving 70.5% of
respondents are using the gloves, and 88.4%
respondents wear special cloths related to the
food service, 95.5% responds wash their hands
before touching the foods, 80% of respondents
were practiced the drinking and smoking in the
work, there are clearly practicing the checking
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#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Table 3. Response of the food handlers about the basic food safety practice (N=112)
Food Safety practice statement
I do it
I don’t do it
Frequency (%)
Frequency (%)
Use gloves in handling of food
79(70.5)
33(29.5)
Wash hands before wearing the gloves
76(67.9)
36(32.1)
Wear special cloths before working
99(88.4)
13(11.6)
Were masks before distributing the unwrapped foods
97(86.6)
15(13.4)
Wash hands properly before touching the foods
107(95.5)
5(4.5)
Drinking and smoke in your work place
23(20.5)
89(79.5)
Avoid nail polish, rings and watches in the time of food handling
35(31.2)
77(68.8)
Don’t serve the Serve the food which prepared in very advance
24(21.4)
88(78.6)
Check the shelf life of time of delivery/ serving
95(84.8)
17(15.2)
Do not serve leftover food to the consumers after
24(21.4)
88(78.6)
use sanitizer to washing the service utensils
92(82.1)
20(17.9)
use dry cloths /clean tissues to dry your hands after cleaning
76(67.9)
36(32.1)

Table 4. Response of the food handlers about the food safety practice (N=112)
# Food safety practice statement
Follow
Follow
May or may Not follow
always
sometimes
not follow
1 Using of sanitize hands before handling foods
2 Keep your nails short and remove all ornaments(rings
and watches etc) before starting activities
3 Hair is completely covered while serving
4 Change uniform cloths daily
5 Not handle food at work when you have diarrhea and
other disease have cuts on your hand
6 Clean your hands with detergent if you use toilet in the
middle of the food handling
7 Do not Handle other utensils or doing of other works
while food handling

105(93.8%)
38(33.9%)

7(6.2%)
73(65.2%)

1(0.9%)

-

63(56.2%)
29(25.9%)
33(29.5%)

47(42%)
82(73.2%)
5(4.5%)

2(1.8%)
1(0.9%)
28(25%)

46(41%)

109(97.3%)

3(2.7%)

-

-

88(78.6%)

24(21.4%)

-

-

Powell et al. (2011) had proposed the concept
of a food safety culture to correct and maintain
proper practices, in which establishing a strong
culture of food safety would be of help,
including communication among employees,
managers,
and
employers;
encourage
employers; consensus on food safety, and

similar workplace values. The food safety
practice was highly significant on gender
(P=0.006) and age (P=0.0001). Educational
status, marital status, experience, number of
customers serve per day and food safety
training taken data were shown in Table 6.
and avoiding of the contamination is the part of
their job. 36.6% respondents only strongly
accepted that the way of present food handling
is enough to ensure food safety and remaining
2.7% of the respondents are neither accepted
nor rejected. 79.5% of the food handlers are
accepted that hand hygiene is very important in
food service. 103(92%) respondents are
strongly accepted that improper food handling
is dangerous to the consumers. Only 4(3.6%)
respondents are neither accept nor reject about
the statement that handlers with bruises or
injuries on their hands must not touch or handle
the food but 74(66%) of the respondents are
accepted strongly. 88.4% of the respondents

Food safety attitude: Food safety attitude
scores percentages of the 86.67 were
determined in the respondents with the
minimum attitude percentage of 45% and
maximum of 100%, around the 85% of the
respondents were having the food safety
attitude scores more than 78%. 18.8% have the
food safety attitude scores of 100%. The Food
safety attitude is also very important factor in
the food safety (Figure 1).
The attitude of food handler about the food
safety issues showed that most of the
respondents accepted strongly (81.2%) and
accepted (18.8%) that safe handling of food
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showed their strong attitude about the expired
food never serve if they may not change in the
smell and taste. The remaining attitude
responses are presented in the table 5.
Attitudes are relatively permanent, important
psychological construct because they have been
found to influence and predict behaviour
(Kraus, 1995). Thus, transferring knowledge
into food handling practices is of priority
concern (Ko, 2013). According to Mc Intyre et
al. (2013), FOODSAFE trained food handlers’
in different provenances of Canada reported
significantly better hand washing practices and
attitudes compared with the untrained food
handler group. Some studies were reported that
hygiene knowledge education alone was not
sufficient to enhance the hygienic attitude and
practices of food handlers (Chang, Lee, &
Kwak, 2003; Walker et al., 2003), hence, hands
on training should be equipped and the training
program should be angled towards handlers’
viewers with various activities.

#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

These findings contradict those of Brannon et
al. (2009) and Johnson et al. (2003), who stated
that employees tend to have higher levels of
food safety knowledge as they became
experienced in the operations.
Azanza et al (2000) also stated that
management would be better able to bridge the
gap between food safety knowledge and
practices by providing regular food safety
education sessions and better water and waste
management utilities.
Moreover, these findings are similar with those
of other studies, in which lower education
levels were reported to be associated with safer
food handling behaviours (Altekruse et al.,
1999; Medeiros et al., 2001b; Patil, Cates, &
Morales, 2005). Food safety attitude is
significance relation only with the Age
(P=0.0001) of the respondents remaining all
the other demographical characters were no
significant and presented in Table 6.

Table 5. The response of the food handlers about attitude of food safety (N=112)
Food safety attitude statement
Accept
Accept
Neither
strongly
accepts
nor reject
Safe food handling to avoid contamination and disease is my part 91(81.2%)
21(18.8%) job responsibility
Hand washing before handling food reduces the risk of
90(80.4%)
22(19.6%) contamination
The way that we handle food today is enough to ensure its safety 41(36.6%)
68(60.7%) 3(2.7%)
Hand hygiene is very important in food service
89(79.5%)
22(19.6%) 1(0.9%)
Improper food handling is dangerous to health of consumers
103(92%)
8(7.1%)
1(0.9%)
Food handlers with wounds, bruises or injuries on their hands
74(66%)
34(30.4%) 4(3.6%)
must not touch or handle food
Expired food never serve even they not changed in the smell and
99(88.4%)
10(8.9%)
3(2.7%)
taste

Table 6. The relation between Demographic data and Food safety Knowledge, Practice and Attitude percentages
(KAP)
Demographical
Food safety knowledge
Food safety practice
Food safety attitude
Characteristics
χ2 Value
P-Value
χ2 Value
P-Value
χ2 Value
P-Value
0.793
0.939
14.312
0.006
1.129
0.890
Gender
125.889

0.0001

134.460

0.0001

135.461

0.0001

Educational status

6.085

0.912

15.697

0.206

14.226

0.287

Marital status

7.024

0.135

2.742

0.602

2.521

0.641

Experience in food handling

30.899

0.157

18.656

0.770

28.880

0.225

No. of customers serve per day

8.918

0.349

2.112

0.977

2.271

0.686

Food safety training taken

1.710

0.785

2.271

0.686

1.663

0.797

Age
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CONCLUSIONS
Food safety is the most important issues in all
aspects related to the food, the food safety
knowledge of the 17.5 % respondents are have
excellent food safety knowledge (more than
90%) remaining 50.9 % respondents have very
good knowledge but 5.3% respondents only
have poor knowledge about food safety. The
respondents were asked very basic questions,
because the traditional hotels are following the
traditional methods in food preparation and
provide services. There is no special
requirement (education, training, etc) to work
in such type of hotels in the studied area. In
case of Food safety practice only 11.4% of the
respondents have shown excellent practice
although the number is lower than the
knowledge percentage. This clearly tells that
the knowledge and practice are the two
different issues which may not have any
relationship. The difference is very high
between the number of respondents in very
good knowledge (50.9%) and practice (21.1%).
In the case of attitude, 52.6% of the
respondents were showing the excellent
attitude but very few respondents were showed
poor attitude (3.5%). Further there is no
relation between the demographic parameters
and the food safety Knowledge, Practice and
attitude score percentages. From this study we
are recommending that the food safety training
to the food handles are very important for
better food safety knowledge, attitude and
practice.
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